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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

1962 No. 2768 (S. l28) 

ATOMIC ENERGY AND RADIOACTIVE 

SUBSTANCES 

The Radioactive Substances (Exhibitions) Exemption 
(Scotland) Order 1962 

Made -

Laid before Parliamelll 

Coming imo Operation 

18[h December 1962 

31s1 December 1962 

ISI December 1963 

In exercise o[ the powers conferred on me by secLions 2 (6) and (7) and 
20 (a) o[ the Radioactive Substances Act 1960(3), and of all other powers 
enabling me in that behalf. r hereby make the following order :-

Citation and commellcemelll 

1. This order may be cited as the Radioactive Substances (Exhibitions) 
Exemption (Scotland) Order 1962. and shall come joto operation on 
1st December 1963. 

I fllerpretation 

2,-(1) In this order-

.. the Act" means the Radioactive Substances Act 1960; 

.. closed oource" means a homogeneous source or a sealed source, and 
.. closed sources" means sources each of which is a homogeneous source 
or a sealed source whether or not they are all sources of one of those 
descriptions: 

"decay products" means. in relation to any radionuclide. the radio
nuclides succeeding it lin the radioactive series in which it and they occur; 

.. exempted closed source" means a closed source falling within Article 
5 (a) or (b) of this order or such a source incorporated in an article 
falling wjthin Article 5 (d); 

.. exempted open source" means an open source falling within Article 
5 (c) of this order or such a source incorporated in an article falling 
within Article 5 (d) ; 

.. exhibition" means a display held {or the purposes of any trade. 
business or profession, and includes any demonstration of the use or uses 
to which material included i n  such a display may be put: 

.. exh..ibition stand" means a fixture, stand or floor space used by an 
exhibitor at an exhibition; 

.. homogeneous source" means an .article free from patent defect 
which-

(a) is made wholly from a substance which-

(i) is solid. coherent. homogeneous and tough; and 

(a) 8 & 9 Eliz.. 2. c. 34. 
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(ii) is radioactive material or a mixture of radioactin! material and 
material which is not radioactiyc material. 

being a substance in which :he radionudides pre cnt. Induding radlo
nucJides whi(h 3re decay products of oth(![ radi,"nuclides prc\ent. do 

nOl emit alpha particles and in which the number of microcunes of 
all the radionuclides present. tncluding radionuclides \\ hieh are deC3\ 

products of other radionu IIdes pre�ent. doe nOl c1;ceed. 10 the 
aggregate. ten . or 

(b) is made partly from, or incorporates, such 3 substance and 1S radlo
acti\ c material solely because of the presence o[ that substance . 

.. open source to means a substance \vruch i\ not and does not form part 
of a closed source; 

to police force" has the same meaning as III the Police (Sl.:otiand) Act 
1956(0) . 

•. school" has the same meaning as in the ducation (Scotland) Act 
1962(b). and 

.. sealed source" means raruooctl\-c material sealed in i.l container <other· 
\\ ise than solely for the purpose of stOr3e.e. LIan»port or di .. po�1) or 
bonded \\ holly within material. the Immediate oontamer or the bondin!! 
being of adequate mechanical strength and free from patent defect and nO

-
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being radioactive material. and includes the immediate .:ontainer or the 
bonding. 
(2) The lnterpretatlon Act I 89(c) applies to the IIlterpretation of this 

l)rder as It app\tes to tbe IIlterpretaLion of an Act of Parliament. 

Exemption from registration under stetio" 1 oJ tht' Act 

3. Any person who. on any premises to which thl,) '\rlicie applse\ which 
are used for the purposes of any undertaking carried on by him. keeps or 
uses or causes or permits to be kept or used any radioactive material to 
whjch this Article applies is hereby granted eKemption f[()m registration 
under section I of the Act (wb..ich provides for the registration of persons 
who keep or use radioactive material) in respect of those premise!'! and the 
keeping and use thereon of that radioactive material. subject to the hmitation 
specified in Article 6 of this order and. except 3\ pro\ided in paragraph (2) 
of Anicle 7 of this order. to the conditions specified in paragraph (I) of 
that Article, 

Classes oJ premises /0 )\ hich extmptiolJ re/attf 

4. The last preceding AnlcJe dots not apply to premises which are or 
form part of premises ordinarily ulOed for the purposes of any school. 
retail trade or retail business. but. sa\-e as aforesaid. appbe to premi\e, 
of any class 

Descriptions of radioaclil:e mattrial to .... hiel' cumptio" rtlmer 

s. Anicle 3 of this order applies to radIOd.lll't'C material fal IIlg within 
any of the folloYting deScription that i to sa} 

(a) a homof!eneous source: 
(b) a sealed source containing, in the aggregate. n 1 ml r: than one mllli· 

curie of all the radionuclides pre",ent. Including r.Jdlonuclide which are 
decay products of other md'onw Iide� precoenl' 

(.) 4:&' r hl� 2. c. 16 Cb) 10 Lt. II Fh,. 2. c. 4'" CC) S2 & n \ Ill. Co (,). 
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(c) an open source (not being dry powder) contammg no radionuclides 
other than one or more of those specified in column I of Schedule I 
LO this order and its or their decay products. the number of microcuries 
of any such radionuclide not e,'{ceeding the number specified opposite 
its name in column 2 of that Schedule and the number of microcuries 
of any of the decay products of any such raclionuclide not exceeding 
the number of microcuries of that radionuclide : 

(d) any apparatus, equipment or appliance which is radioactive matedal 
solely because it incorporates a source falling within one o[ the preceding 
paragraphs or sources each of which falls within one of those paragraphs 
(whether or not they all fall within the same paragraph). 

Limitation of exemption 

6. The limitation to which Article 3 of this order refers is that the 
exemption is granted in respect of the keeping and use of the matedal 
as an exhibit at an exhibition and for one or both of the following purposes 
only, that is to say-

(a) demonstrating its characteristics or the use or uses to which it may be 
put; 

(b) demonstrating the characteristics of any other substance or article 
or the use or uses to which it may be put. 

Conditions 0/ exemption 

7.--{I) The conditions to wh.ich Article 3 of this order refers are-

(a) that, in all the exempted closed sources, taken together. present at any 
one time on the exhibition stand on which the material is being 
exhibited, there is not more than one millicurie. in the aggregate. of 
all the radionuclides present including radionuclides which are decay 
products of other radionuclides present; 

(b) tbat, in all the exempted open sources, taken together. present at 
any one time on the exhibition stand on which the material is being 
exhibited. there are not more than three of the radionuclides specified 
in column I of Schedule "1 to this order. the number of microcuries of 
any such radionuclide not exceeding. in the aggregate. �he number 
specified opposite its name in column 2 of that Schedule: 

(c) that. while the material is being exhibited, it or the container in 
which it is exhibited is, so far as practicable. securely attached to an 
exhibition stand (except when it is necessarily detached for demonstra
tion purposes); 

(d) that, while the material is being exhibited and at any other time when 
it is on an exhibition stand-

(i) Jt is marked with, or has attached or affixed to it a label or notice 
bearing. the words" Warning-Radioactive" in letters of adequate 
size, distinctly and legibly printed and conspicuously visible: and 

(ii) there is displayed on the stand a notice of adequate size. distinctly 
and legibly printed and conspicuously v.isible containing a warning 
�n tbe terms set out in Schedule 2 to this order or in terms to the 
like effect; 

(e) that. while the material is being exhibited. it is under the constant 
surveillance of the person to whom the exemption relates or a person 
employed by him; 



(f) that. while the material is not being exhibited, It ili kept in a locked 
store (unless it is not reasonably practicable to remo\<e It from the 
exhibition stand) on the outside of which there is displayed a notice 
of adequate size. distinctly and legibly printed and conspicuously visible 
containing a warning in the terms set out In Schedule 3 to this order 
or in terms to the like effect . 

(g) that the assistance of a technical expert IS readily available for the 
purpose of dealing with any question which may anse concerning the 
hazards of exposure to radiations fr m the material or any part of it ; 

(h) that distinctly and legibly printed or written instructions are readi.ly 
available on the premises setting out tbe procedure to be followed for 
the purpose of ensuring compliance with the conditions specified in 
sub-paragraphs (I) and (Ill) of this paragraph _ 

(I) that no material (whether radioactive or not) fonmng part of an 
exempted closed source is removed therefrom . 

U) that no c'(empted closed source is mutilated . 

(k) that at the end of the eiliibition at which the material was exhibited 
and whenever there are reasonable grounds for beUeving or suspecting 
that an event mentioned in either of the foil wing sub-paragraphs has 
occurred. any equipment and any part of the premi!tes in. on. through 
or by means of which the material was or is kept. used or transported 
is monitored . 

Cl) that, whene\er there 3fe reasonable grounds for believing or suspecting 
that the material has been lost or 5tolen-

(i) notification to that effect is given forthwith. by the qUickest means 
available. to a member of a police force and to the technical expert 
whose assistance is required to be a\'allable for the purjX>se of 
dealing with questions referred to in sub-paragraph (�) of this 
paragraph. and in writing to the Secretary of Stale at the Scottish 
Development Department_ St Andrew's House. Edlnburgb as soon 
as practicable: and 

(ii) all reasonably practicable measures 3re taken forthwith for the 
purpose of recovering the material . and 

(m) that. whenever there are reasonable ground� for behevlllg or 
suspecting-

(i) that the immediate container or the bondmg formlOg pan 0{ an 
exempted closed source which is a sealed source: is broken or 
damaged _ or 

(ii) that any material (whether radIOactive or not) formlOg part of an 
e:tempted c1<xed source has been removed therdrom . or 

(iii) that any radioactive material has become detached or has 
escaped from an exempted closed source because or some defect 
therein: or 

(iv) that any radioacu\c matenal ha� escaped from an exempted 
open source. 

notification to that effect is glHn forthWith. by the quicke�t means 
available. to a member of a police force. to the tcchOlcal expert 
referred to in the last preceding rub-paragraph and to the ecretary of 
Slate at the ttish Development Department. St Andrew', House. 
Edinburgh, and. unless the notification � �i\'en 10 him IS 10 writing.. 
confirmed to him in writing at that addre as soon as pracucabJe . 

• 



(2) The condilions specified in sub·paragraphs (c). (d). (e). U). (g) and (k) 
of the preceding paragraph. and the conditions specified in sub-paragrapbs (I) 
and (m) SO far as they relate to the notification to be given to the technical 
expert. do not apply in relation to the exemption granted in respect of the 
keepjng and use of either of the following, that is to say-

(a) a closed source containing, in the aggregate, not more than one 
hundred microcuries of all tbe radionuclides present. including radio
nuclides which are decay products of other radionuclides present; 

(b) an article which is radioactive material solely because it incorporales 
a closed source or closed sources which contains or all of which. taken 
together. contain not morc than onc hundred microcuries. in the aggre
gate. of all the radionuclides present. including radionuclides which are 
decay products of other radi0nuciides present. 

Se Andrews' House. 
Edinburgh. I. 

181h December 1962. 
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Radiofltlclide 

Tritium '" 
Carbon 14 
Sodium 24 
Phosphorus 32 
Sulphur 35 
Iron 59 ' "  

Coball 60 
Strontium 90 
Iodine 131 
Caesium 137 
Gold 198 
Radium 226 . . 

. . .  

. . .  

. . . 

. . .  
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Miclwel Noble. 

One of Her Majesty's Principal 
Secretaries of State. 

SCHEDULE I 
2 

Number 0/ microCllr;e� 

10' 
10' 
10' 
10' 
10' 
\0' 
10' 

I 
10 
10' 
10! 

0·\ 
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SCHEDULE 2 

.. Warning 
The exhibits displayed here include radroactive sources. 
Do not tamper with them." 

SCHEDULE 3 

.. Warning 
This store oontains IJ"'adioaative material . Do nol open." 

s 
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EXPLANATORY OTE 
(Tills Note lS not part of the order, but iJ jntended 10 indicall! 

its general purport.) 
Thjs order c:<emplS persons conditionally from registration under section t of the Radioactive Substances Act t 960 in respect of the leepUlg and use, for demonstration purposes at an exhibJlion (c\cept on school or ret.a.ilers' premises). of .. radioactive material" wiLbin the meaning of section 18 (I) nf that Act possessing limited radioactivity. 

Printed ;" FAJaI .... IIId pubIUhod by 
Hu NAJlITY', STATIONUY O".CI: 1962 
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